Host Chris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Sitting in the command chair on the Bridge of the Erie::

CTO_Marek says:
::on the Erie's Bridge, making last minute security arrangements for the Admiral's visit::

OPS_Kerst says:
::on bridge at ops Station::

Host CO Mitchell says:
FCO: ETA to Kootenai Station?

TO_Corjet says:
::on the bridge talking with Marek::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Sits in his chair, in ME of the Erie.  Going over reports.  Thinks about his wife and quickly taps a "Happy Valentine's" message to her console.:: Self: Ahkayah. ::Giggles::

EO_Asil says:
::In ME, checking plasma flow regulators::

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: sir, who will head the Sec teams to be posted with the admiral at all times?

CNS_Toni says:
::Sitting in her office, making preparations to return to Kootenai::

FCO_LaCan says:
::on the bridge of the Erie, in the front, ready to absorb any impact that hits the front of the bridge, peddling the ship:: CO: ETA is approximately 10 minutes, sir

CTO_Marek says:
TO: I was thinking that you may handle that, Tasha.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Turns around to look at the repeater console.  Smiles as everything looks good.  Turns back to his console and looks over at EO Asil.:: EO: How are those plasma flow regulators looking?

CMO_Tae says:
::in sickbay sorting things out::

CTO_Marek says:
TO: What do you think?

TO_Corjet says:
::smiles::  CTO: Gladly sir.

CIV_Danforth says:
::sitting on the captain's right::

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: I'd be happy to.

EO_Asil says:
CEO: Well, they are operational ::makes a minor adjustment:: There, they are 5% above minimum requirements.

Host CO Mitchell says:
FCO: Acknowledged.  When we get within 5 minutes please request docking clearance and slow to 1/4 impulse.

FCO_LaCan says:
CO: Yes sir

CTO_Marek says:
TO: Ok, we will receive the Admiral, then you will head the escort.

OPS_Kerst says:
::monitors ships systems, all looks good, so far::

CNS_Toni says:
::Packing her gear::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Taps at his console, saving the reports.  Walks over to Asil with a smile, looks down at her console.:: EO: Good work!  ::Smiles and walks over to the Master Situation Monitor.::

CTO_Marek says:
::taps on his padd::

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Looks at Danforth:: CIV: I heard this new Admiral is very Vulcan.  ::Raises eyebrow::

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: Yes sir.

CIV_Danforth says:
::smiles at the Captain:: CO: I'll do my best to behave, Captain.  But yes, I heard the same thing, too.

Host CO Mitchell says:
OPS: Open a ship wide COM, please.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Runs his fingers over the MSM as he scans the systems carefully.  Smiles and then quickly makes his way back to his office.::

CTO_Marek says:
TO: I'm finishing my security report on the last events... I made a detailed explanation on what caused the security breach on the Bridge... those sebacans!

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Stands from the command chair::

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: Aye sir, ::opens comm:: Channel open.

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: I'd be glad to read that sir, if I am permitted of course.

EO_Asil says:
::heads back to her station to run final check::

CTO_Marek says:
TO: Of course... Take a look at this ::passes her a padd::

CIV_Danforth says:
::leaning over to say something to the Captain:: CO: I hear that she's especially tough on the science department of every post she's visited.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Taps a message to EO Chad on the station, telling him to make sure that everything is ready for Asil's pre-inspection.::

Host CO Mitchell says:
*Ship Wide COM* Attention, this is the Captain.  We are approaching Kootenai Station.  All hands prepare for docking procedures. All Senior Staff are to prepare for the Admiral's arrival immediately upon debarking.  That is all.

TO_Corjet says:
::Takes the PADD. Reads for a moment then stops to listen to the COM::

OPS_Kerst says:
::closes channel::

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Looks at the CIV:: CIV: Hmmm....I did not hear that, but I believe it.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Looks up and nods, then brings up the docking systems on his secondary console.::

TO_Corjet says:
::hands the PADD back to Marek::  CTO: perhaps another time sir, it looks as though we'll be busy from here on out.

CTO_Marek says:
TO: Ok, you heard the Captain.. Let's go back to work... Any further suggestion for our sec arrangements?

EO_Asil says:
::glances up at the COM, then continues her inspection::

CTO_Marek says:
::takes the padd back::

CIV_Danforth says:
::In confidentiality:: CO: I received a tip from my contacts.  Make sure the station's engines are pristine.

FCO_LaCan says:
::takes a look at the little ETA board on the upper-left part of his console and notices it hit five minutes, slows to 1/4 impulse and hails docking control:: COM: Docking Control: This is the USS Erie, requesting permission to dock

CNS_Toni says:
::Giving command codes to computer to send her data to her office upon completion of docking::

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: well, we will need to work out a rotation; so that not all the personnel are changing at once...  this way I can keep an eye on EVERYTHING that goes on.

TO_Corjet says:
::goes to her console::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Goes over the docking systems procedures and watches them carefully.:: Self: Just about ready.

CMO_Tae says:
::gives some of her medics directions on organizing sickbay::

OPS_Kerst says:
::monitors ship's communication and data linking with Kootenai::

CIV_Danforth says:
::sits back comfortably in the chair::

CTO_Marek says:
TO: Explain... Everything? What should I understand for that?

CTO_Marek says:
::wonders what Tasha meant::

Host CO Mitchell says:
<Kootenai Station Flight Control> COM: Erie: Permission granted and welcome home.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> COMM:*CEO*: Randy.  Were ready for Asils' pre-inspection sir.  Chad out.

CNS_Toni says:
::Sending CMO Tae a memo, regarding setting up a time schedule for her counseling session::

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: it's just that if there is a flood of new people, an extra person may join us without my noticing, and it could be dangerous.

CTO_Marek says:
::begins to lock Erie weapons::

EO_Asil says:
::heads to Warp Control console::

Host CO Mitchell says:
CIV: You have the Bridge, Lt.  I will be in my Ready Room gathering my things.

FCO_LaCan says:
COM: KFC: Good to be home, Flight Control ::sets course straight for Dock 1::

CIV_Danforth says:
CO: Aye, sir.

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Turns and enters the Ready Room::

FCO_LaCan says:
CIV: Just in case you didn't hear that, sir. We're almost home

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles and nods, then walks to Asil.:: EO: They're ready for your pre-inspection tour of the ME on the station.  Make sure everything is clean and ready for the Admirals' inspection.

CIV_Danforth says:
::takes the big chair and feels comfortable in it...feeling the smooth lines of the chair::

CMO_Tae says:
::walks into her office and sees she has a memo::

EO_Asil says:
CEO: Aye sir.  I'll go as soon as we are docked.

CTO_Marek says:
TO: I understand... Well, I think that would be all... ::finishes entering locking commands, waits for docking maneuver to be completed::

EO_Asil says:
CEO: White glove?

CIV_Danforth says:
FCO: You know the procedure, Ensign.

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Begins placing PADDs into her pack and gathering items::

CIV_Danforth says:
FCO: Take her in slowly.

CMO_Tae says:
::sits down and reads it::

CEO_Corjet says:
EO: Yes..  But its just a pre-inspection.

FCO_LaCan says:
CIV: You'd be surprised... ::grins:: yes sir

TO_Corjet says:
::watches everything, and goes over the list of personnel to bee under her command while the admiral is around::

CNS_Toni says:
:;sends another memo to CMO Tae to include that the session is mandatory!::

CIV_Danforth says:
FCO: Just don't hit the docking ring. ::smiles at the ensign::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Turns away for a moment.:: *TO*: Happy Valentine's Ahkayah.  I'll see you later tonight for dinner. ::Giggles.::

EO_Asil says:
CEO: Well, I tried.

CTO_Marek says:
TO: Be sure to include Lewis on your personnel...

CEO_Corjet says:
::Turns back still giggling.:: EO: That’s all we can do.

CIV_Danforth says:
::sits back in the chair, confident in the crew::

FCO_LaCan says:
::turns back to his console, disengaging impulse when they get close enough and using thrusters to slowly guide the Erie where she needs to go::

CMO_Tae says:
::reads the next memo as it comes in and mutters something under her breath::

TO_Corjet says:
*CEO*: it's a date, sir. ::laughs:: oh, and Happy Valentines.

CIV_Danforth says:
FCO: Steady as she goes, Ensign.

OPS_Kerst says:
FCO: Yes, please don't, I have all the maintenance personnel assigned to clean up for the inspection. I don’t want to have to pull them to fix your mistake. ::grins::

CIV_Danforth says:
::thinks to himself...I've always wanted to say that.::

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: good Idea. I was just about to ask about him sir...  oh, and what about Bailey?

CIV_Danforth says:
::smiles at OPS comment::

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS/CIV: You treat me as if I was doing this for the first time ::grins:: for your information, it's my second

CEO_Corjet says:
::Goes back to his office and watches the docking systems, making sure everything runs smoothly.  Makes a few minor adjustments and smiles.:: *TO*: Yes it is.  ::Smiles:: See you then.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Finishes gathering her belongings and walks to the door.  Turns to look around and exits, carrying her duffle and med kit.  Walks to the XO's chair and sits down, allowing Danforth to command::

EO_Asil says:
::grabs a PADD and downloads pre-inspection list::

TO_Corjet says:
::quickly sends Randy a memo saying "I have a surprise for you tonight" from her console::

CTO_Marek says:
TO: I prefer to have Bailey at TAC station... he is a very good officer, but the protocol is not one of his specialties...

OPS_Kerst says:
FCO: It's when you start to get comfortable at a job that you slip and make a mistake, ENS.

TO_Corjet says:
*CEO*: yes sir.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Sets her duffle and med kit on the deck::

FCO_LaCan says:
::pulls the Erie up to the docking ring and stops her right in that little spot she needs to be and lets the little docking people do their thing::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Orders the Engineers to start getting ready for departure.:: *TO*: Love you.  Randy out.

CIV_Danforth says:
::turns to the Captain:: CO: Sir, do you want the chair back?

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: alright. Then I shall have Lewis, and you Bailey.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CIV: Carry on, Mr. Danforth.

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS: Well, I didn't mess up though, did I?

TO_Corjet says:
::smiles to herself thinking of Randy::

CTO_Marek says:
TO: That would be wonderful...

CNS_Toni says:
*CO* I shall meet you at the Admiral ship as soon as it arrives.

CIV_Danforth says:
CO: Yes, sir.

CIV_Danforth says:
::a little less comfortable in the Captain's chair::

CMO_Tae says:
::closes the memos and walks back out into sickbay::

CIV_Danforth says:
FCO: Great job, Ensign.

FCO_LaCan says:
::grins just as he accidentally hits the thruster key and ship shakes gently as it bounces up against the station:: OPS/CIV: I meant to do that

Host CO_Mitchell says:
*CNS* Affirmative.  I will let you know as soon as her ship is docking.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Makes sure that the Engineering teams are ready to board the Erie for inspection and servicing.:: Self: Looks like everything is ready.

CIV_Danforth says:
FCO: Just when I was going to recommend you for a promotion, too. tsk tsk.

OPS_Kerst says:
FCO: Nope, but if you had, the CO would of had you repainting the hull with a toothbrush. ::smiles::

TO_Corjet says:
::adds one more officer to her list and shows it to Marek::

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: will these people be acceptable sir?

FCO_LaCan says:
::looks at them pleadingly:: CIV/OPS: It was just my elbow

CNS_Toni says:
*CO* Acknowledged.

CIV_Danforth says:
OPS: Mr. Kerst, is the ship locked down?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CIV: Nice job, Lt.

FCO_LaCan says:
CIV/OPS: Nothing really happened... a few people might have decompressurized, but that's it

CIV_Danforth says:
CO: Thank you, sir.  It was a pleasure.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Stands and picks up her duffle and med kit and walks to the TL::

CIV_Danforth says:
::smiles at the FCO::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Checks readings:: CIV: We are secured at docking station. The docking ramp is engaged. We're home.

CTO_Marek says:
TO: Let me see, Tasha... Fine.. PO Krine is an excellent officer... Fine... ::gives back the padd to TO::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Enters TL::  Deck 7.

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: agreed.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Sighs as he felt the bump. Grumbles.:: Self: Another new FCO? ::Shakes his head.::

CIV_Danforth says:
OPS: Then let's get out of here; we have a job to do.  Tell the ship to begin disembarking.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Exits TL and walks out the hatch and over the gangway into the airlock::

EO_Asil says:
::heads to the dock::

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS/CIV: Well guys, I have more work to do, now, so excuse me... ::gets up and walks off the bridge heading to the docking area::

CEO_Corjet says:
*EO Chad*: I need you to get an Inspection Team to the docking bay.  Apparently bumped the station!  Sorry about that Chad. ::Sighs.::

CNS_Toni says:
::Gathers her flight bag and a few PADDS in her arms and heads out of her quarters::

CTO_Marek says:
TO: We must be sure to be on time on Admiral's arrival... Specially me... I happen to be always late to receive our guest...

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Walks to the turbolift and enters::  Operations.

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: yes sir. ::"hops" to it...::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> *CEO*: Aye sir.  Inspection team to the docking bay.  Possible damage to the Erie and the station.  Chad out.

FCO_LaCan says:
::walks through the airlock, and out to the station... finds a TL as quick as he can and jumps in:: TL: Ops

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> ::Mumbles and grumbles.  Then orders Inspection Teams to the docking bay.::

EO_Asil says:
::stops at the CEO:: CEO: Sir, need me to stay here and help or continue with the inspection?

CIV_Danforth says:
::makes sure all final procedures are followed and then leaves the ship::

CMO_Tae says:
::walks out of sickbay and heads to the TL::

CNS_Toni says:
::heads for the TL and enters::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Opens ship wide comm:: Bridge to all crewmembers. We're docked at the station; please begin ship wide lockdown/disembarking procedures. We're closing down, you don't have to go home, but you can't stay here.

CEO_Corjet says:
EO: No.  That’s okay.  Go ahead and start your inspection of the Station. ::Smiles::

TO_Corjet says:
::sighs a little thinking of how many human affiliated things she's done today..  Being Valentines day, a human custom, she guesses it's alright::

CIV_Danforth says:
OPS: That was nice, P'Dar.

EO_Asil says:
CEO: Aye sir. ::turns and leaves ME::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Exits TL into Ops and walks to her Ready Room to stow her gear::

CNS_Toni says:
::leaves TL and heads for airlock::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Grins::  CIV: Thank you.

CIV_Danforth says:
::goes into his room and gets his belongings before disembarking::

EO_Asil says:
::heads to the airlock::

CIV_Danforth says:
::exits the ship and heads to his room on the station::

CMO_Tae says:
::steps off the TL and heads to the airlock::

TO_Corjet says:
::Enters TL and heads for the airlock::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Finalizes his reports and powers down the warp core.  Then exits the Erie.::

FCO_LaCan says:
::enters Ops on the TL next to the CO's and heads straight to the Flight Control station, politely relieving the even less-experienced ensign there and sitting down::

CTO_Marek says:
::leaves the bridge and heads for the airlock::

TO_Corjet says:
::exit's TL and enters the airlock::

CNS_Toni says:
::Leaving airlock, heads for her quarter, she calls, home::

EO_Asil says:
::enters the station passing EO Chad and his team::

OPS_Kerst says:
::sees everyone is off the bridge, starts ship wide lockdown procedures.::

CMO_Tae says:
::steps out of the airlock and heads to her quarters - wishing she had time to see her daughter::

CTO_Marek says:
::arrives at the airlock :: self: Home....

TO_Corjet says:
::heads for her quarters to get ready for a few minutes, and say hello to Nalis before meeting the admiral::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Enters the station and looks around.  Waits a few moments for the Inspection teams.  Tells them that there might be damage to the ship and station.  Tells them to let him know what they find.  Heads to their quarters with a smile.::

FCO_LaCan says:
::grins to himself, seeing all fresh ensigns sitting down at the stations around him::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Begins unpacking her duffle setting several PADDs on her desk::

TO_Corjet says:
::smiles as she walks into her room::  Self: home at last!  ::picks up her things and gets changed::

Host Adm_C`thia says:
COM *Kootenai Station*: This is the Stand requesting docking clearance.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Walks into their quarters and sees Tasha with Nalis.:: Tasha: Ahkayah! ::Runs to her and hugs her and Nalis::

CNS_Toni says:
::Putting down hear flight bags and PADDS, quickly changes into dress uniform::

CTO_Marek says:
*All Sec crew*:: This is Lt. Marek. Be ready for inspection in fifteen minutes. Marek out. ::heads for his room on deck 7::

TO_Corjet says:
::Hugs Randy::  Randy!!!

CEO_Corjet says:
Tasha: What are you doing here? ::Giggles::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Exits Erie, pauses at docking door:: Computer: Activate ship lockdown, Alpha1, authorization, Kerst1, Alpha1, Beta1.

CMO_Tae says:
::quickly changes into her dress uniform::

CIV_Danforth says:
::gets into dress uniform, making sure it's pristine::

FCO_LaCan says:
::hears the ship and grins to himself:: COM: Stand: Yeah, and this is Kootenai Station, Stand... you guys can dock at docking bay 2... how's the good admiral?

OPS_Kerst says:
::enters TL:: ops

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Finishes unpacking and walks back into Ops::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Looks at the chronometer.:: Tasha: We better change quickly.  ::Sighs and quickly changes.::

CIV_Danforth says:
Self:  Not bad.  Better avoid the women.

TO_Corjet says:
Randy: well, I live here... ::laughs::  changing..  need my dress uniform on...  ::gives Randy Nalis and starts tugging her hair into a bun::

CIV_Danforth says:
::heads back to Operations::

CTO_Marek says:
::enters his room:: Computer: lights at 75%. 

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Cringes at the way the FCO answered the hail from the Admiral's ship::

CNS_Toni says:
::Combs hair and twists it in a ponytail and pins it up::

EO_Asil says:
::enters ME::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Laughs and finishes changing.:: Tasha: I know.. ::Laughs some more and then kisses Nalis.::

TO_Corjet says:
Randy: oh, and that surprise I have for you, It's actually a double part....

OPS_Kerst says:
::enters ops:: CO: The Erie is secured.

CMO_Tae says:
::pulls her hair back and pins it in place::

CTO_Marek says:
::get his dress uniform:: self: Here we go...

CEO_Corjet says:
::Looks to her with widened eyes.:: Tasha: Double? ::Smiles and kisses her::

CIV_Danforth says:
::enters OPS when the FCO makes the statement::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
OPS: Acknowledged, thank you.  The Admiral's ship is on approach.

CIV_Danforth says:
::looks at the CO in a double take::

Host Adm_C`thia says:
COM:*Kootenai*: This IS Adm. C`thia. We are proceeding to docking bay. Out.

TO_Corjet says:
::kisses Nalis' forehead and reads his mind. sighs at what she finds::  Randy: we'll have to spend some real time with Nalis tonight....

OPS_Kerst says:
::Goes to ops station::

EO_Asil says:
::glances up at the Eng. team and begins her pre-inspection::

CIV_Danforth says:
::walks up to the captain:: CO: Did our ensign just say what I think?

CTO_Marek says:
*OPS*: Please, Admiral Ship's ETA?

TO_Corjet says:
::smiles::  Randy: yes..  a "double" take...

CEO_Corjet says:
::Looks at the console.:: Tasha:  We better go. ::Sighs and holds her hand.:: Yes we will.   Lets go. ::Giggles::

FCO_LaCan says:
Console: Nice to meet you too, you little ::insert words here::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Taps COM badge::  *CNS* Counselor, please meet me back at airlock 1.  The Admiral is docking.  ::Sighs::

TO_Corjet says:
::Heads out the door after kissing Randy::  I've got to go love, I'll see you tonight.

OPS_Kerst says:
*CTO*: There are docking NOW in docking bay 2/

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles:: Tasha: Okay.

CIV_Danforth says:
::follows the CO to the airlock::

CMO_Tae says:
::straightens her uniform and walks out of her quarters::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Looks at CIV::  CIV: Yes, he did.  But right now, we have to go back to the airlock.  The Admiral's ship is docking.  ::Turns and enters the TL and waits for the CIV::

CTO_Marek says:
*OPs*: What!? ... ::self:: not again:: leaves his room on the double::

CNS_Toni says:
::Takes a deep breath, taps COM badge:: *CO* On my way, sir.

FCO_LaCan says:
CO: Sir, can you tell the admiral that she needs to ::insert words again::? Please?

CTO_Marek says:
::runs to DB 2::

CIV_Danforth says:
::enters TL and straightens his uniform::

TO_Corjet says:
::runs to the TL and enters::  TL: DB 2

Host CO_Mitchell says:
TL: Airlock 1.

TO_Corjet says:
::exits TL and enters DB 2::

CEO_Corjet says:
*EO*: Asil? How’s the pre-inspection going?

CTO_Marek says:
::enters TL:: TL: DB2, now!!!!!!

CIV_Danforth says:
::feels the TL moving::

EO_Asil says:
*CEO*: Slow but study sir, we'll be ready for the Admiral.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CIV: Looks like we did not have any time to prepare for her arrival.

CTO_Marek says:
*TO*: Is the Admiral escort team ready?

EO_Asil says:
::turns to the next console::

CNS_Toni says:
::Leaves her quarters and enters TL::  Computer: Airlock1

CEO_Corjet says:
::Heads to ME and smiles, wondering what Tashas' surprise is.:: *EO*: I'll be right there. ::Turns the corner and enters ME.::

CTO_Marek says:
::straightens his dress uniform::

CIV_Danforth says:
CO: I know...I'm a bit worried, but Cmdr. Corjet is very good.

TO_Corjet says:
::looks around and sees everyone present::  *CTO*: yes sir all ready and looking alert.

Host Adm_C`thia says:
@::maneuvers The Stand into the shuttle bay::

CIV_Danforth says:
CO: Let's just hope the Admiral is in a good mood.

CTO_Marek says:
::taps nervously his fingers on the TL doors... they opens:: self:: Finally...

EO_Asil says:
::begins checking station by station resisting the urge to smile at the team's hard work::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Sighs and quickly looks over ME with a slight frown.  Checking things off on his PADD.::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CIV: The Admiral is Vulcan, she does not have "moods".  ::Exits TL and walks to airlock 1::

TO_Corjet says:
::goes over and has a private word with Lewis telling him that on this assignment he'll be her "second"::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Sees CO and CIV leave, moves to big chair:: FCO: make sure you hold all traffic until the Admiral has disembarked, just in case.

CTO_Marek says:
::heads for the DB2::

CMO_Tae says:
::walks into the TL::  Computer, sickbay.

CNS_Toni says:
::Leaves the TL and walks toward Airlock 1::

CIV_Danforth says:
CO: Here's hoping she does. ::breathes in heavily::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> ::Looks a bit worried at the CEO’s frown.  But continues his duties.::

CNS_Toni says:
::Meets CO Mitchell in the corridor::

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS: I hope there's an assassin planted for that one if you ask me

FCO_LaCan says:
::does as he's told very reluctantly::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Walks up to EO Chad and pats him on the back.:: EO: Good work.  ::Walks to Asil.::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Sees the CNS approaching::  CNS: Counselor.  ::Nods and keeps walking::

CIV_Danforth says:
::follows in step behind the CO::

CMO_Tae says:
::steps off the TL and walks into sickbay - starts checking things over::

CIV_Danforth says:
::nods:: CNS: Toni.

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS: See, you're one of those cooler Vulcans... that admiral though...

OPS_Kerst says:
FCO: I hope not, one dead admiral a year is enough around here. You wouldn't believe the paper work involved in something like that.

CEO_Corjet says:
EO: Asil.  Looks great.  I think we can take a breather...  For a few moments.

CTO_Marek says:
::sees the CO:: CO: Captain.. ::nods ::

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS: You already killed an admiral here?

CNS_Toni says:
CO: Seems like we arrived back on the station just in time.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Reaches Airlock 1 and taps the pad opening the door::

EO_Asil says:
EO: Aye sir, if you say so.

Host Adm_C`thia says:
::enters airlock::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Nods to the CTO::

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS: Why didn't I transfer here sooner?

CIV_Danforth says:
::prepares by standing firm::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Glares at the FCO, in  deep voice:: FCO: ENS I am not a vulcan!

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles.:: EO: Yes!  I do.  We've been working hard for a while.

CNS_Toni says:
::nods to CIV::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CNS/CIV: Atten...hut!

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Stands at attention as the Admiral approaches::

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS: You're not? Sorry... what are you?

TO_Corjet says:
::sees the CO:: CO: ma'am. I will be heading the sec team that is to be posted with the Admiral.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> ::Smiles at the CEO, then turns back to his duties, checking on the status of the Erie and docking bay.::

CTO_Marek says:
::at attn, heading the sec team::

EO_Asil says:
CEO: Aye. that we have.

CNS_Toni says:
::Stands at attention::

Host Adm_C`thia says:
CO: Captain Mitchell. ::offers hand::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
TO: Acknowledged.

TO_Corjet says:
::is quiet and stands at atten::

CIV_Danforth says:
::stands at attention in pristine manner::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Admiral: ::shakes her hand::  Welcome aboard, Sir.

CEO_Corjet says:
EO: How have things been with you?

CTO_Marek says:
SEC Team: attn... Salute!

EO_Asil says:
::looks around ME trying to relax::

OPS_Kerst says:
::angrily:: FCO: Well ENS, if I have pointy ears, green blood, and really angry right now, what do think I am?!

CTO_Marek says:
::salutes the Admiral::

TO_Corjet says:
<Sec team>:: Salutes the admiral::

EO_Asil says:
CEO: I am okay sir.  This is a good posting.  I will work to make you proud.

TO_Corjet says:
::Salutes with the sec team::

FCO_LaCan says:
::thinks for a moment:: OPS: Half Vulcan?

CNS_Toni says:
::Salutes the Admiral::

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS: I don't know, honestly

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> ::Turns to the CEO.:: CEO: Just minor damage sir.  Nothing really to report.  They've fixed the bump already sir. ::Smiles and turns back to his console.::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Admiral: How was your journey?

OPS_Kerst says:
::quietly:: FCO: try again.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles:: EO: You already have Asil.  You already have.

EO_Asil says:
CEO: Thank you sir.

Host Adm_C`thia says:
::nods to the other two:: CO: Thank you captain. It was without trouble.

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS: Ummm... A quarter Vulcan?

CTO_Marek says:
Self: We did fine this time...

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Admiral: May I present my Executive Officer, Cmdr. Hicks. ::Motions to Hicks::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Sighs:: EO: Lets get to work.  I think the Admiral is on her way.

CMO_Tae says:
::sees everything is in order in sickbay::

OPS_Kerst says:
FCO: Try a little closer to the Beta quadrant.

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS: Klingon?

EO_Asil says:
CEO:; Aye sir ::is slightly relieved::

XO_Hicks says:
Adm C`thia:  How do you do, sir?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Admiral: And our Station Counselor, LtCmdr. West.

EO_Asil says:
::heads to her station::

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS: You don't look very Klingon, sir

Host Adm_C`thia says:
::turns to look at Hicks:: XO: I have reviewed your records. You are a fine officer.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Admiral: Lt. Danforth and my Chief of Security, Lt. Marek.

XO_Hicks says:
Adm:  Thank you sir.

CNS_Toni says:
Admiral:  Welcome aboard Sir!

Host Adm_C`thia says:
CNS: And you as well ::nods again::

CTO_Marek says:
Adm: Admiral, sir

CEO_Corjet says:
::Walks to the entrance of ME, paces waiting on the Admiral.:: Self: I just love these inspection.

OPS_Kerst says:
::Yells::FCO: That's because I'm not Klingon. ::mutters:: the ENS are getting dumber every year.

EO_Asil says:
CEO: Sir, you want me with you?

CNS_Toni says:
Admiral: Thank you Sir!

CIV_Danforth says:
::gives the vulcan sign:: Live long and prosper, sir.

CTO_Marek says:
::salutes the admiral, nods to him::

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS: Hey! You don't know anything about my intelligence

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles and turns to Asil:: EO: Sure.  Why not. ::Giggles a bit.::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Taps his comm badge.::  *OPS*: Where's the Admiral now sir?

Host Adm_C`thia says:
::turns to the CIV and CTO:: Ah yes, very good. All fine officers.

EO_Asil says:
::walks up behind the CEO::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Admiral: We have prepared a dinner in your honor tonight in the Captain's dinning room.  We have also arranged accommodations for you and your crew.  Shall we proceed to Ops, Sir?

CTO_Marek says:
Adm: Thank you, sir.

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS: What are you?

OPS_Kerst says:
FCO: I know you apparently failed basic species recognition.

EO_Asil says:
::closes her eyes for a moment trying to center herself::

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS: No, actually I passed that with flying colors

OPS_Kerst says:
*CEO*: they are still in the DB, they should be heading to ops soon, I think.

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS: You have all the making of a Vulcan

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles and looks over ME once again.  Making sure everything is just right.:: *OPS*: Aye.  Thanks Kerst.  Corjet out.

OPS_Kerst says:
FCO: Humph!

Host Adm_C`thia says:
CO: Please, I am quite ready to view your station.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Admiral: Very well.  ::Motions:: This way, Sir.

TO_Corjet says:
::motions for the sec team to fall about the admiral and walks to the admiral’s left keeping her eyes open::

CIV_Danforth says:
::hangs back a bit out of easy hearing range of the Admiral:: CEO: Chief, we're heading to OPS.

CTO_Marek says:
Sec Team: Attn.. Salute! :.sees the admiral leaving DB 2::

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS: Then why don't you tell me what you are?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Walks with the Admiral to the turbolift::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Lifts up his PADD and goes over the repair roster.:: Self: Hmm.  ::Taps away at it and makes some reassignments.::

CIV_Danforth says:
*OPS*: We're heading your way, P'Dar.  Have everyone ready.

EO_Asil says:
::hears a beep and turns to the nearest station::

CEO_Corjet says:
*CIV*: Thanks sir.

OPS_Kerst says:
FCO: one last hint, it starts with the letter "R".

CTO_Marek says:
::goes after the committee::

Host Adm_C`thia says:
::walks beside the CO looking around::

CNS_Toni says:
::Turns as Admiral and CO pass by falls in step XO::

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS: Risan?

OPS_Kerst says:
ALL: The Admiral is on the way, look sharp!

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Enters TL and waits for everyone to enter::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Shakes his head::

XO_Hicks says:
::Walks behind the Adm and the CO::

FCO_LaCan says:
::looks slightly less dull::

CMO_Tae says:
::looks over sickbay once more and heads for the TL::

CIV_Danforth says:
::enters TL after everyone else does::

XO_Hicks says:
::Enters the TL::

CNS_Toni says:
::Enter TL::

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS: Then just say it!

OPS_Kerst says:
FCO: Why don't you just try not to embarrasses the CO in front of the Admiral, she'd like that.

OPS_Kerst says:
FCO: Romulan!

Host Adm_C`thia says:
::stands in lift next to the CO::

EO_Asil says:
::finds a slight error and begins corrections::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
TL: Operations

CIV_Danforth says:
::hopes P'Dar can get the FCO to calm down before we enter OPS::

FCO_LaCan says:
::throws his hands up in the air:: OPS: They're the same as Vulcans!

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS: Where did you learn species recognition?

CMO_Tae says:
::steps onto the TL::  TL:  Ops.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Walks to Asil showing her the PADD he's holding.:: EO: What do you think about assigning Ensign Komar to this inspection of the power transfer conduits next week?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Looks at the Admiral emotionless::

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS: The only differences are cultural

EO_Asil says:
::finishes her adjustment and turns to the CEO::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Exits the TL into Ops:: Admiral: My Ready Room, Sir?

CNS_Toni says:
::brushes hand of XO, looks straight ahead::  ::raises eyebrow::

Host Adm_C`thia says:
::views the officers around her::

TO_Corjet says:
::refrains from trying to read the admiral's mind, knowing she isn't supposed to::

FCO_LaCan says:
::looks suddenly sharp::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Looks over at her console and smiles.::

EO_Asil says:
CEO: It would be appropriate.  He needs training there.

Host Adm_C`thia says:
CO: That will be fine.

CIV_Danforth says:
::stands firmly at attention and exits the TL::

TO_Corjet says:
::follows close at hand should anything happen::

CIV_Danforth says:
::praying that everything is perfect::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles:: EO: Would you care to supervise him? ::Smiles with confidence.::

XO_Hicks says:
::Feels the touch of the CNS, smiles::

CNS_Toni says:
::exits TL::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Sees the party enter, Stands at attention, ::  ALL: Admiral in ops!

XO_Hicks says:
::Exits TL::

EO_Asil says:
CEO: Yes sir, I can do that.

FCO_LaCan says:
::no, really?::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Admiral: This way, Sir.  ::Walks into the Ready Room::

CEO_Corjet says:
EO: Thanks.  ::Taps the PADD and walks to the entrance.::

XO_Hicks says:
::Sits in the command chair::  All:  Status.

Host Adm_C`thia says:
::walks with CO to RR..........ignoring the human "thing" going on with the XO and CNS::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Walks behind the desk and sits down motioning for the Admiral to sit::

OPS_Kerst says:
XO; everything is functioning within normal parameters, sir.

Host Adm_C`thia says:
::takes her seat and sits very erect::

CTO_Marek says:
SEC team: All personnel not assigned to Admiral escort, ... dismissed!

EO_Asil says:
::turns back to the station and checks the adjustments::

XO_Hicks says:
OPS: Very well, Lieutenant.  Carry on.

FCO_LaCan says:
XO: Flight Control is good, sir

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Admiral: What brings you to Kootenai Station, Sir?

CEO_Corjet says:
::Paces at the entrance, wondering when the Admiral will show up.::

CIV_Danforth says:
::stands outside the door to the CO's room as if at attention::

CNS_Toni says:
::Stops just outside the CO ready room::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Admiral: Can I get you some refreshment?

OPS_Kerst says:
::heads to OPS station::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::enters Ops, running a little behind schedule with the report he was doing for the admiral, goes straight to the main science console and begins to input his data::

Host Adm_C`thia says:
CO: Captain, several things bring me here.

CMO_Tae says:
::wonders if she has time to stop at the nursery for a short while::

Host Adm_C`thia says:
CO: No thank you.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Nods, looking at the Admiral::

CIV_Danforth says:
::wonders how much the Admiral knows about his actual assignment::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Sits back in her chair::

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS: But really? Where did you take species ID?

XO_Hicks says:
*CEO* Hicks to Randy.

Host Adm_C`thia says:
CO: On the first order of my agenda I would like for you to assemble the senior officers in the briefing room for a short meeting.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Stops in his tracks.:: *XO*: Randy here sir.

EO_Asil says:
::mumbles to herself and resets the corrections::

OPS_Kerst says:
FCO: At the academy, I had B'Shaity.

XO_Hicks says:
*CEO* All systems within SF parameters?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Stands:: Admiral: Of course.  ::Taps COM badge:: *XO* Have the senior staff report the Briefing Room, on the double, please.

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS: Oh... she's pure evil

FCO_LaCan says:
FCO: And she still teaches the old way, even now

OPS_Kerst says:
FCO; Eh, I've seen worse.

XO_Hicks says:
*CO* Aye sir.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Stands and says with pride.:: *XO*: All systems fully operational and to Starfleet specifications sir.

Host Adm_C`thia says:
::rises and waits for the CO to lead the way::

FCO_LaCan says:
OPS: Sorry for calling you a Vulcan, but I didn't see any of that characteristic arrogance that you usually see in them that would cause me to distinguish you

CIV_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Randy, make extra sure about the thrusters.  She's very picky about them.

XO_Hicks says:
*CEO* Very well.  *Station wide* All senior officers report to the briefing room immediately.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Admiral: This way, Admiral.  ::Walks out of the RR into Ops and across to the Briefing Room::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::finishes polishing up his data and transfers it all onto a well-organized PADD, sets it aside to hand in when possible::

CEO_Corjet says:
*CIV*: Aye!

OPS_Kerst says:
::Snaps to attention as the Admiral crosses ops. Follows in behind the CO::

Host Adm_C`thia says:
::follows and enters the briefing room with the CO::

CMO_Tae says:
::hears the comm and sighs::  Self:  I guess not.

FCO_LaCan says:
::sharp again::

TO_Corjet says:
::smiles a little as the Sec team falls into pace as soon as the admiral exits, and follows along to the left of the CO this time::

XO_Hicks says:
::Rises and walks to the BR::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Turns to Asil:: EO: Lets go.  ::Heads to the TL.::

CMO_Tae says:
::steps onto the TL::  TL:  Operations.

EO_Asil says:
::sees display stabilize::

CIV_Danforth says:
::enters the briefing room right behind the Captain::

CNS_Toni says:
::enters BR::

EO_Asil says:
CEO: Aye sir. ::follows the CEO::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Motions the Admiral to the head chair at the conference table:: Admiral, please....

CSO_Pavielion says:
::picks up the PADD and tucks it under his arm, then gives main science to his relief and heads into the briefing room::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Exits the TL and enters the Briefing Room. Motions the EO to sit next to him as he sits down too.::

Host Adm_C`thia says:
::pulls Mitchell to one side while waiting for the crew to assemble:: CO: One moment. ::hands her a padd::

XO_Hicks says:
::Enters the BR and takes a seat at the table::

TO_Corjet says:
::quietly posts a few sec personnel at the door and tells the rest to spread out around the room, and have a person near the admiral at all times, then quietly stands in front of her seat::

CIV_Danforth says:
::stands patiently behind his chair and waits for the Admiral to sit first.::

CMO_Tae says:
::steps off the TL and walks into the BR::

CNS_Toni says:
::Takes a seat at table::

OPS_Kerst says:
::waiting to sit until the ADM does::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Takes PADD and taps the button, reading the data.  Nods to the Admiral::

Host Adm_C`thia says:
::motions to something else at her side and the takes her seat::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Looks and nods::

CIV_Danforth says:
::sits after the Admiral and CO sit::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::enters the briefing room and sits down, places the PADD on the table and awaits the admiral and the captain::

OPS_Kerst says:
::sits::

CTO_Marek says:
::enters the BR on the double::

CMO_Tae says:
::sits down::

CNS_Toni says:
:;Pulls out chair and prepares to sit after

EO_Asil says:
::sits by the CEO::

TO_Corjet says:
::sits::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Looks over his PADD a moment, then turns to the TO with a smile and wink.::

OPS_Kerst says:
::glances at CNS::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Stands next to the Admiral::

FCO_LaCan says:
::still sitting at Ops with all the even newer ensigns around him::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
All: Atten......hut!!

CTO_Marek says:
::sits down on his assigned chair::

CIV_Danforth says:
::stands at attention::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Stands at attention with a smile.::

CMO_Tae says:
::gets up and stands at attention::

XO_Hicks says:
::Rises to attention::

CTO_Marek says:
::at attn::

TO_Corjet says:
::stands at atten again::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::stands up at attention::

FCO_LaCan says:
::wonders what he could do with them::

OPS_Kerst says:
::stands at attention::

CNS_Toni says:
::Stands to attention::

EO_Asil says:
::stands at attention::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Will the following officers please step forward:  Commander Hicks, Lieutenant Commander Pavilion, Lieutenant Commander Corjet, Lieutenant Commander West,
Lieutenant Marek, Lieutenant Kerst, Lieutenant Danforth, Lieutenant Junior Grade Tae.

Host Adm_C`thia says:
::watches as the officers look sharp::

CIV_Danforth says:
::steps forward, wondering what's to happen::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles and steps forward, while looking to his wife.::

CMO_Tae says:
::hears her name and steps forward::

OPS_Kerst says:
::slowly steps forward::

CTO_Marek says:
::steps forward::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::hears the names called off, takes a deep breath and steps forward with the rest of the officers::

XO_Hicks says:
::Stepping forward, looking very surprised::

CNS_Toni says:
:;Steps forward::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Faces the crew as they stand at attention before her::

TO_Corjet says:
::smiles quietly::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
When I came aboard as Executive Officer almost a year ago, I was under the impression I was to work closely under a seasoned Captain and learn from his experiences.  However, suddenly, without notice I was given total command of my own crew.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Having only been on the station for two weeks and not having time to get to know and work with any of you, I did not know what to expect.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles and feels great pride as he listens.::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
One thing that went through my mind when I was informed I would be assuming command of Kootenai Station was something I have always held important and foremost in a Starfleet crew and that is Teamwork.  In the past I have worked with crews who do not seem to come together as a team, each officer simply working independently of the other.

CIV_Danforth says:
::listens patiently::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
I soon discovered, this was not the case with the Kootenai crew.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
It is a rare occurrence when a commanding officer is given command of a truly exceptional crew.  I consider myself very fortunate to have one such crew and I am proud and honored to serve beside you where ever and in whatever the future holds for us.  ::Pauses, looks at her PADD then looks up again::

CIV_Danforth says:
::feels pride at the CO's comments and keeps at attention::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
The Axanar Humanitarian Medal is awarded to members of Starfleet who distinguish themselves by Meritorious, direct participation in a significant act or operation of a Humanitarian nature or who have rendered a service to mankind.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Operations, which merit consideration for the Axanar Humanitarian Medal includes: disaster, flood, plague, relief-work or rescue operations anywhere in the Galaxy.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
For Humanitarian acts rendered and the countless lives, which you have preserved and protected through your selfless acts of compassion and courage, I am proud and honored to award you with the Axanar Humanitarian Medal this Stardate: 10102.14.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Taps button on PADD and looks up::  The Legion of Honor is awarded by the Commander in Chief of Starfleet to military officers who perform exceptionally meritorious service in a degree of great responsibility while in Starfleet.

CIV_Danforth says:
::allows himself a smile::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
For exceptional performance and dedication to your duties as officers of Starfleet, I am proud and honored to award you the Legion of Honor as directed by Starfleet Command this Stardate: 10102.14.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
On behalf of Starfleet Command and the members and citizens of the United Federation of Planets, I thank all of you for your loyalty, outstanding service and dedication to duties.  Congratulations to each of you.

::Stands at attention and salutes the crew::

XO_Hicks says:
::Smiles::

OPS_Kerst says:
::disbelief slowly crawls over his face::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles with pride.::

CIV_Danforth says:
::salutes::

CTO_Marek says:
::salutes the Captain::

CNS_Toni says:
::Salutes::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::salutes in unison with the rest of the crew back::

TO_Corjet says:
::grins with Pride for her Husband and friends::

CIV_Danforth says:
::wonders what's going to happen::

CNS_Toni says:
::smiles, blushes::

CMO_Tae says:
::sits back down again::

Host Adm_C`thia says:
::watches as the offices receive their medals::

OPS_Kerst says:
::salutes, then steps back::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles and falls back.  Sighs deeply and sits.::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
With the exception of LtCmdr. Pavilion and Lt. Danforth, all Officers please fall back into formation.

XO_Hicks says:
::Falls back into formation::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::heart begin to race even more as he watches the other officers move back into line::

CTO_Marek says:
::smiles and goes back into formation::

CIV_Danforth says:
::waits at attention and looks briefly at the other two::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Taps the button on the PADD and glances at the display::  The Vulcan Scientific Legion of Honor Medal is awarded by the Vulcan Science Academy for outstanding performance, discoveries or research in the Scientific Fields.  Traditionally, this award is given exclusively to Officers and Enlisted Personnel in the Starfleet Sciences Department.

CNS_Toni says:
::receives medal::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
LtCmdr. Pavilion, for your outstanding work in the scientific field throughout your career in Starfleet and your invaluable assistance in development of a cure for the devastating disease on the planet Sebaca, on behalf of the Vulcan Science Academy I am proud to award you the Vulcan Scientific Legion of Honor Medal this Stardate: 10102.14.

CNS_Toni says:
:;steps back into formation::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Congratulations, Commander. ::Stands at attention and salutes::

XO_Hicks says:
::Smiles for the decorated Commander::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::proudly accepts, doesn't know what to say or think::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Stands and salutes.::

CIV_Danforth says:
::smiles for Mr. Pavelieon::

CTO_Marek says:
::smiles at CSO:: self: He really deserves it...

Host CO_Mitchell says:
LtCmdr. Pavilion, please fall into formation.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::falls back into line, let's his heart start to slow down::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Walks to the podium and places the PADD on the top, then reaches beneath and takes one small box from the shelf and walks forward facing Lt. Danforth::

CIV_Danforth says:
::stands at attention, drawing in his breath::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Feels great pride and joy for his fellow crewmembers.  Looks to his wife and smiles.::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Opens box & removes rank pip::  Lt. Christian Danforth, in recognition of your exceptional work & dedication to duties, it is my honor & privilege to promote you to the rank of LtCmdr. ::Pins pip on collar & salutes:: Congratulations, Cmdr. Danforth. ::Offers hand::

CIV_Danforth says:
::stunned....takes hand:: CO: Thank you, sir.  I won't let you down.

Host CO_Mitchell  (Unitts1A.wav)

CIV_Danforth says:
::salutes sharply::

XO_Hicks says:
CIV: Congratulations Commander.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Turns and faces the great flag of the United Federation of Planets and salutes::

CNS_Toni says:
::Smiles at CIV::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Stands and salutes.::

TO_Corjet says:
::salutes::

CTO_Marek says:
::salutes::

CIV_Danforth says:
XO: Thank you, sir.

CNS_Toni says:
::Turn to Flag and Salutes::

CIV_Danforth says:
::salutes::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Faces the UFP flag.  Then starts clapping.::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
All: Congratulations to you all.

CTO_Marek says:
CIV: Commander, congratulations... :offers hand::

OPS_Kerst says:
::salutes::

CEO_Corjet says:
CO: Thank you sir.

EO_Asil says:
::salutes::

FCO_LaCan says:
::wonders what's going on in that room::

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Thank you sir.

CIV_Danforth says:
CTO: Thank you, Satok.  ::takes hand:: Congratulations, to you, too.

CTO_Marek says:
CIV: thanks, Danforth!

CIV_Danforth says:
CTO: We're still up for a game of Parrisses Squares, right?

CNS_Toni says:
CO: Thank you sir.

Host Adm_C`thia says:
::rises:: CO: Captain, If I may....

CEO_Corjet says:
::Congratulates his fellow crewmembers and walks to his wife.:: TO: Ahkayah!  ::Hugs her.::

CTO_Marek says:
CIV: Of course...

CIV_Danforth says:
::goes back to attention::

CNS_Toni says:
::Walks over to CIV and offers hand::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Admiral: Certainly, Sir.  ::Stands back a bit::

TO_Corjet says:
::Hugs Randy then stands back at atten::

CIV_Danforth says:
::takes the CNS hand:: CNS: Thanks, Toni.

Host Adm_C`thia says:
All: Congratulations to all of you fine officers.

OPS_Kerst says:
::sees the ADM, returns to attention::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Quickly heads back to attention.::

CNS_Toni says:
:turns to face Admiral::

CIV_Danforth says:
::facing Admiral::

Host Adm_C`thia says:
::looks around at the group stoically and then turns to the Captain::

CTO_Marek says:
::nods to the Vulcan Admiral::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
All: Atten...hut!

CIV_Danforth says:
::at attention::

CMO_Tae says:
::stands at attention::

CNS_Toni says:
::Standing at attention, again::

CTO_Marek says:
::stands at attn::

TO_Corjet says:
::is already at atten::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Stands at attention::

Host Adm_C`thia says:
Captain Mitchell, on the behalf of Starfleet and the United Federation of Planets the honor has been passed to me to bestow upon you the Vulcan Scientific Legion of Honor Medal, for your endeavors and ultimate success in combating the viral outbreak in the Teamurh System.

XO_Hicks says:
::At attention::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::still at attention::

Host Adm_C`thia says:
Also during my review of your service record it was brought to my attention that due to past events as well as your most recent mission you are most deserving of the Starfleet Distinguished Service Medal. In good conscious and faith, I now present these highly esteemed medals to you.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Looks emotionless at the Admiral as she speaks::

Host Adm_C`thia says:
::hands Valar two ornate boxes:: You are an asset to Starfleet and the Federation and serve as an example to all who serve with you and those to come after. Good work Captain, congratulations.

CIV_Danforth says:
::feels wonderful for the Captain::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Nods towards his Captain.::

CIV_Danforth says:
::claps in appreciation for the CO::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Takes the two boxes::  Admiral: Thank you, Sir.  ::Salutes::

CTO_Marek says:
::nods to the Captain:: CO: Congratulations... ::claps loudly::

Host Adm_C`thia says:
::Gives a short salute::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Looks at her crew:: All: Thank you.

CTO_Marek says:
::after all she saved Marek life...twice::

CNS_Toni says:
::Smiles at Captain::

CIV_Danforth says:
CO: Bravo!!!

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Congratulations, Captain.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
XO: Thank you, Commander.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles as a tear falls.:: CO: Your welcome sir.  Thank you.

TO_Corjet says:
::Claps for the CO::

CNS_Toni says:
CO:  Congratulations, sir, you certainly deserve it>

CEO_Corjet says:
::Quickly wipes his face and smiles.::

CIV_Danforth says:
CO: I'm proud to serve under you, sir.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
All: Crew, dismissed and thank you all, again.

TO_Corjet says:
::sends Randy some strength and calm emotions to help him::~~~~Randy: I love you~~~~

CIV_Danforth says:
All: Drinks are on me, tonight!

Host Adm_C`thia says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


